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ABSTRACT 
During the 2018 stream survey for trout redds in the 

Deerfield River downstream of the Fife Brook Dam, 75 

redds were identified throughout the length of the study 

area (roughly 5.2mi) with the majority of the redds 

clustered in two locations. Redd ‘hotspots’ were reflective 

of similar redd cluster areas identified the previous year. 

However, 38% of redds were located in hazardously 

shallow water (>13cm) during low flow conditions of 

roughly 125cfs. Shallow water redds are twice as likely to 

become dewatered or ice locked in winter months that 

would increase egg and fry mortality. A modest increase 

in base-flow conditions from the dam would help ensure 

survival and increased recruitment of young-of-year wild 

trout into the Deerfield River fishery. 
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Executive Summary 
In fall 2017 and fall 2018, the Deerfield River Watershed Chapter of Trout Unlimited (DRWTU) 

performed a trout spawning survey of the Deerfield River and select tributaries in order to begin to 

understand the extent of which trout successfully spawn in the Deerfield River, particularly in reference 

to the section of the river below Fife Brook Dam. The objectives of the study were to document trout 

spawning activity; to determine the extent to which spawning redds are subject to de-watering 

(stranding) resulting from hydropeaking-related water level fluctuations; and in the first year of the 

study, to begin to quantify winter survival of trout eggs in redds and determine if survival rates are 

related to water depth at minimum flows.  

 Surveys in 2017 were led by Dr. Mike Cole and by Dr. Erin Rodgers in 2018, and performed by 

DRWTU members from early November through early December. In 2017, the DRWTU volunteers 

performed additional surveys of trout egg over-winter survival on March 17 and 19, 2018. Field crews 

were trained by Dr. Cole and Dr. Rodgers.  In addition to the 2017 results published in a previous report 

by Dr. Cole, eleven stream reaches were identified between Fife Brook Dam and the next large dam 

downstream. Six of those reaches were surveyed because of time, volunteer, and water conditions. Each 

of those six reaches were surveyed at least twice by volunteers on foot during the study period. During 

the surveys, volunteers identified, marked, and measured redds as well as monitored water 

temperature near spawning “hotspots”.  

 Fall surveys in 2018 identified 75 redds in six reaches of the Deerfield River below Fife Brook 

Dam. Seventy-three of these redds were fully constructed. No redds were disturbed to check for eggs. 

Similar to evidence from 2017, spawning activity was highest in the upstream reaches near the outlet of 

the dam and lower farther from the dam. Several areas showed concentrated spawning activity, 

including near the confluence of Pelham Brook, Tunnel Pool, the upstream end of Beaver Island, and 

Long Pool.  

 Trout typically built their redds in coarse gravel substrate at depths from 6-80cm (median: 13; 

mean: 20.6) when measured at the minimum low flow of approximately 125cfs. Redds in shallow water 

<13cm deep at low flow (29 redds, 38% of total) are at the highest risk for dewatering or becoming 

lodged in ice in the coming winter months. Based on evidence from 2017 surveys, these shallow water 

redds are the most likely to contain viable eggs, yet are nearly twice as likely to result in stream 

conditions that increase egg and fry mortality.  



 Fewer redds were discovered in 2018 than in 2017 (25% fewer), yet the areas in which they 

were found remained consistent with previous findings. Trout redds were found in all stream reaches 

surveyed in 2018 with the highest number of redds found in clusters by Long Pool (42.679350,  

-72.981133) and Beaver Island (42.667383, -72.961433). These redd cluster locations reflect similar 

spawning hotspots found in 2017, although the reason for the similarity is still unknown. However, the 

decrease in total number of redds found in the study area may have been influenced by the consistent 

high flows and sediment in the water column prior to and during the 2018 study period. Surveyors 

remarked that many completed redds marked in the first week were difficult to relocated in following 

weeks because the previously cleared gravels were covered in a fine layer of sediment, obscuring the 

redd.  

 

  



Background and Introduction 
Beginning in fall 2017, the Deerfield River Watershed Chapter of Trout Unlimited has performed 

trout spawning surveys of the Deerfield River and select tributaries to document the presence of 

successful trout reproduction and survival. In the first year of work, chapter members discovered 

multiple active areas of trout spawning in the project-affected area of the Deerfield River, determined 

initial distribution and abundance of trout redds, quantified winter survival of trout eggs, and attempted 

to determine the extent to which the current hydrologic regime of the Fife Brook Dam affects this 

fishery.  

As a follow-up, DRWTU continued their efforts to survey the Deerfield River in the five miles 

downstream of the Fife Brook Dam in the fall of 2018 to continue to document the presence and 

abundance of trout redds and the role hydraulic releases from the dam play in the location suitability 

and survival of the redds.  

Redds are areas within river gravels that are excavated by female trout to lay eggs for 

fertilization. Females excavate an initial pit, lay eggs, and cover the eggs with loose gravels after the eggs 

have been fertilized. The result is a fully formed redd, complete with pit and tailspill and which have 

been dubbed “true” redds by Dunham and Rieman (2001). These complete redds can be easy to 

recognize and spot when they have been freshly constructed: they will generally be several feet long, 

oblong, running parallel to the river flow, and notably clear of fine sediment.  

Spawning Survey Methods 
Survey reaches were selected based on 

the prior knowledge of last year’s spawning 

activity and several additional reaches were 

surveyed at least once to control for potential 

spawning location variation. Surveys were 

performed by pairs of trained DRWTU 

members from November through early 

December 2018. River flow and turbidity 

determined the timing of the surveys, and all 

surveys were performed entirely on foot.  

In each survey reach, redds were 

identified, counted, and marked for future 

identification. Redds were judged to be 

complete or incomplete, their physical 

characteristics measured, and their location 

recorded with a hand-held GPS unit. This 

report intends to document the findings of the 

fall 2018 surveys for distribution to agencies 

Figure 1: Complete redd with egg pit and tailspill. 



and other interested parties.  

Field Training 
Volunteer training was held on the first day of the spawning surveys on November 17, 2018. 

Participants learned how to identify and mark the redds, how to collect data associated with the redds, 

and how to record and store waypoints on the GPS. A smartphone app was piloted to collect redd data 

and locations, but was later dismissed in favor of paper data sheets for simplicity and continuity. 

Volunteers were placed in pairs or groups of three to conduct the surveys and each team had a least one 

‘veteran’ surveyor who had participated in the 2017 spawning surveys. 

Survey Timing 
 Because of several high-water events in early November, surveys began November 17, 2018 and 

continued through December 2, 2018. Each reach was surveyed at least twice during this period until 

new redd construction was no longer observed in the river. All surveys were conducted in daylight 

during low-flow periods coordinated with the dam operators at a flow at or near 125cfs.  

Field Survey Methods 
 A sample of the survey form for reference can be found in Appendix B. Teams filled out the 

survey form header when they arrived at their survey reach. During the first survey of a reach, teams 

walked in a zig-zag pattern through wadeable portions between the banks as well as along the banks, 

walking the entire survey reach. In the following surveys, teams continued to walk the entire reach but 

may have spent more time concentrated in the areas around areas of high spawning activity to identify 

and collect data on new redds created since the previous survey. 

Identifying Redds 
 Team examined each redd encountered according to the following criteria to determine if it was 

complete or a test redd: 

COMPLETE REDD V. TEST REDD 

 Complete redds were identified by their oblong shape, loose gravels, and classic pit-and-tailspill 

form. Typically, redd identification is improved by a lack of fine sediment, but surveyors noted this year 

that there were high than usual fine sediments that darkened even fresh redds quickly. Test or potential 

redds are redds that are not fully constructed. They are typically smaller, less oblong (rounder), and lack 

the characteristic tailspill. Test redds were also recorded, but were differentiated from complete redds 

on the survey form. 

 



 
   Figure 2: Incomplete or test redd. Note more circular shape from lack of substantial tailspill. 

SUPERIMPOSITION AND CHAINING 

Surveyors also took note of superimposition or chaining redds. New redds constructed over old 

redds is termed superimposition. Chained redds occur when a trout uses the pit or tailspill of a previous 

redd as a new egg pocket, leading to a chain of redds. This type of overlapping redd can make it difficult 

individual redds within the chain. In this study, the number of redds in a chain was based on the location 

of both a pit and a tailspill (per Branett and Paige).   

Data Collection 
 All field data were record on the field forms (see Appendix B). When a redd was discovered, the 

team would take the location of the redd with a GPS unit. The redd was assigned an ID number, which 

was then written on an 18-inch piece of orange flagging and secured to a large rock at the end of the 

tailspill. A piece of orange flagging was also secured to woody vegetation on the nearest bank to help 

relocate redds.  

 Teams measured water depth (cm) at the center of the redd put, total length of the redd (cm) 

from the upstream edge of the pit to the downstream point of the tailspill, and the widest section of the 

redd (cm). The time and general weather conditions at which the measurements were taken were also 

recorded. Teams then estimated the distance from the redd to the nearest bank.  

Data Analysis 
 Data from the fall field sheets were entered into an Excel spreadsheet and the total fall field 

survey effort was summarize by date and survey reach. Mean redd depths were calculated from each 

reach. Water depth in redds with documented dewatering were examined to assess flow conditions that 

potentially threaten survival of eggs.  

Results 
 Surveyors identified 75 redds in the six reaches in the Deerfield River above Route 2 in fall 2018, 

two of which were test redds and one redd chain. No trout were seen on redds during the survey. This is 

25% fewer redds than identified the previous year. The highest number of redds were found in the first 

survey reach below Fife Brook Dam. There were 43 redds in Section 1, or 57% of the total redds 

  



identified in 2018 (Table 1). Two of the redds in Section 1 were deemed to be test or incomplete redds. 

The other concentrated area of spawning was in Section 4 where 13 redds were identified. There were 8 

redds found in Section 2, one redd found in Section 3, three redds found in Section 5, and seven redds 

found in Section 6.  

Table 1: Total redds found per section and number of times each section was surveyed by teams of volunteers. 

Section 
# 

# Times 
Surveyed 

Complete 
Redds 

Test 
Redds Total 

1 3 41 2 43 

2 2 8 
 

8 

3 1 1 
 

1 

4 1 13 
 

13 

5 3 3 
 

3 

6 2 7 
 

7 

 

 Water depths taken in the center of the redd pit ranged from 3cm to 80cm during flows of 

approximately 125cfs. (Note: The dam controls, particularly at low flows, are not precise and actual 

flows could vary from 125-175cfs depending on the day and time of release.) 41% of all redds were 

located in water less than 13cm. This was most pronounced in Sections 2 and 3 where 100% of redds 

were found in water less than 13cm deep. In Section 1, 13 of 43 redds (30%) were in shallow water less 

than 13cm; in Section 4, 5 of 13 redds (38%) were in shallow water less than 13cm, and in Section 6, 4 of 

7 redds (57%) were in shallow water less than 13cm. Twenty-one redds were located in water 14-25cm 

deep (28%). Thirteen redds were in water 26-36cm deep (17%). Ten redds were in water deeper than 

36cm (13%).  

Table 2: Number of redds found at different water depths in each section 

  Water Depth   
Section 
# 3-13cm 14-25cm 26-36cm >36cm 

Total 
redds 

1 13 15 8 7 43 

2 8 0 0 0 8 

3 1 0 0 0 1 

4 5 3 3 2 13 

5 0 0 2 1 3 

6 4 3 0 0 7 

Total 31 21 13 10 75 

 

 

Discussion 
 While the Deerfield River is regularly stocked with adult brown and rainbow trout by 

Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, there has been anecdotal knowledge among guides 



and anglers of trout spawning in the Deerfield River and its tributaries. Juvenile rainbow and brown 

trout, smaller than those stocked by the state, have been seen and caught in both the main stem of the 

Deerfield and several coldwater tributaries. However, no previous effort has been made to determine 

the extent or success of spawning activity.  

 In fall 2017, the Deerfield River Watershed Chapter of Trout Unlimited made the first known 

effort to formally document and study trout spawning in the Deerfield River below Fife Brook Dam. That 

study through the late fall of 2017 and winter of 2018 surveyed over five miles of the Deerfield River and 

nearly four additional miles of tributaries, although most of the surveying was concentrated to known 

spawning areas within the study reach. No spawning surveys were documented between the Cold River 

downstream to the #4 Impoundment in Buckland, nor between any other sets of dams on the Deerfield. 

The study continued into the fall of 2018 with the support of Trout Unlimited and its numerous 

volunteers. Survey reaches were shortened in 2018 to accommodate more pairs of surveyors, but the 

overall study focus area remained the same. Tributaries were not surveyed in 2018.  

 The locations of concentrated spawning activity in the Deerfield River remained roughly the 

same between study years, even though survey teams found 25% fewer redds in 2018 than in 2017 (75 

redds in 2018, down from 101 redds in 2017), which was likely due to natural population and 

environmental variation. Some recent studies suggest that brown trout may spawn in proximity to 

favorable year-round habitat as well as site-specific stream conditions such as water depth, substrate 

type, and groundwater exchange (Witzel and Maccrimmon, 1983; Skoog 2013). As in 2017, spawning 

activity was often located near large pools that present deep water refugia for trout regardless of 

hydraulic releases from the dam upstream. However, Witzel and Maccrimmon (1983) demonstrated 

that while brown trout will spawn in a wide range of stream flows, they typically favor spawning at redd 

depths of 25cm. Because of variation in water releases from the Fife Brook Dam, brown trout leaving 

deep pools to spawn in locations that are at a certain depth during a flow release may be exposing their 

redds to dewatering when the water release from the dam changes later.  

 This continued study wanted to further substantiate the potential effects that the change in 

water flows from the dam has on trout redds. The first year of this study documented that redds found 

at depths less than 13cm were frequently dewatered at least partially, sometimes with only standing 

water in the redd pit. To that extent, 41% of all redds in the 2018 study area were at risk of being 

dewatered (Table 2), which subsequently increases the risk of freezing through the coming winter 

months. If frozen, egg survival is less than 1% (Reiser and Wesche, 1979). If eggs in regularly dewatered 

redds do survive through winter, trout alevins are not as resilient as eggs and will quickly die in 

dewatered conditions (Reiser and White, 1981). Even a modest increase in baseline flows above 125cfs 

in this reach would significantly increase egg and alevin survival.  

 Relatively little is documented in the published literature about the earliest stages of trout life 

history, but this study continues to provide evidence of trout successfully spawning in the main stem of 

the Deerfield River while the 2017 portion of this study provided evidence of successful hatching and 

recruitment. From this starting point, there is a reasonable argument that with minor adjustments to 



the hydraulic flow regime, particularly in late fall and winter, a naturally reproductive fishery could be 

possible in a section of the Deerfield River over time.  
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Appendix A: Maps of Survey Reached 

 

Figure 3: Survey Reach #1 

 

Figure 4: Survey Reach #2 



 

Figure 5: Survey Reach #3 



 

Figure 6: Survey Reach #4 



 

Figure 7: Survey Reach #5 

 

Figure 8: Survey Reach #6  



Appendix B: 2018 Spawning Survey Field Form 
 

DEERFIELD RIVER REDD SURVEY FIELD DATA FORM 
Date Surveyor Names GPS Coordinates 

Reach Number Survey Start Time Start 

Reach Description Survey End Time End 

Flows during survey (Peaking, Min, or Storm) Weather during survey: 

Did flows change during survey? 
 

 

SR1-110417-R01 Complete Y   40   10:43am 120 75 15 two brook trout 

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

 

Ex Redd ID: SR1-110417-R1 (Survey Reach #1, date, Redd #1) 

11-01-18 version 

  NEW   Water Water Redd Total Redd 

Total 

Width 

Distance 

to bank 

(m) 

  
Complete or this   Depth Depth Length  

Redd ID Test Redd? week? Lat Long (cm) TIME (cm) Trout on redd? 

 


